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September 17, 1979

BES GESTAE
~

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL STUDENT WEEKLY

Tax Break fo~Aw
Law Students.

SFP18197

The Tax Court ruled late this summer
that a student at Harvard Law School could ~.; ~ 1 J
~ ( v~
deduct the living e~penses she incurred
while working for the summer at a New
York law firm . 38 T.C.M . 1169 (1979).
The reported decision was a memorandum case, and is subject to reversal
by the full Tax Court, reversal by the
First Circuit, and non-acquiescence by
the Commissioner.
Nevertheless,the import of the decision is clear, and of potentially wide ranging importance to law students. It
establishes that where a law student is
traveling from his/her tax horne to another
city, the living expenses are deductible,
irrespective of whether the taxpayer
otherwises itemizes deductions.
As in all cases where a taxpayer is
seeking to establish a deduction which
may become the subject of: litigation,
prudence dictates retaining records of
expenses incurred.
In the case, the taxpayer had begun
to attend Harvard in 1973 and established
residence in Boston that year with her
husband. In the summer of 1975 she unsuccessfully sought employment in Boston ,
and ended up taking a job in New York.
Her total expenses relating to the
summer employment were $3,204, consisting
of $124 in transportating expenses and
$3,080 for meals and lodging.
In their 1975 return, the taxpayers
deducted the sum as employee business
expenses under section 162(a)(2) of the
Internal Revenue Code.
The relevant section essentially provides for the deductibility of living
Continued on p. 2
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Be A Juror- ·
You've always wanted to be a juror or
witness in a criminal trial. right?
But you've never been in the right
place at the right time? Well , the
Detroit chapter of the National
Lawyers Guild is providing you with
the chance to live out that kinky
fantasy of yours and learn from some
of the nation's foremost criminal
defense attorneys at the s ame time .
The Guild is sponsoring the Felony
Trial Advocacy Cl inic on October 4,
5 and .6 in Detroit and needs law
students to be practice jurors and
witnesses. This is an excellent
opportunity for l aw students to observe the trial skills and tactics of
such expert crimina l lawyers as Neil
Bush and Ken Cochral of Detroit and
Sheldon Otis of San Francisco. You
will also experience a trial from a
completely different perspective.
Admission fee for lawyers is $150,
but you will attend free--such a
deal~
Transportation to Detroit
will not be a problem. A meeting
for interested students will be held
Wednesday, September 19 at noon in
Room 132 of Hutchins .Hall.
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Tuesday, September 18, Judy Price fro
the Assault Crisis Center will speak
ab.out Spouse Abuse and -Assault . A brown '
bag lunch will be held at noon in t h e
fa'c ulty dining room Everyone is we l comed. Bring your own lunch or you can ·
go through the Lawyers' Club dinin g r oo
if you have a meal ticket. Fir s t year
students are especially encouraged to
attend.
We are changing the room in which our
Tuesday lunches will be held. lve have
r .e served the main lounge and hope t his
won't inconvenience .too many peopl e.
Those who eat at the Club can arran ge a
late lunch (up till 2:00 p.m.) with
I
Jean Casey or may carry out a yogur t an~
piece of fruit. WLSA would like t o
continue the lunch series and hope s
everyone will still be able to attend.
Come on Tuesday and let us know what yo
think. We also welcome suggestions f or
speakers.
All second and third year women are
encouraged to sign up on the WLSA bu lle
tin board if you are interested in h elp
ing with a Big Sister/Little Sister
fotluck Dinner. Leave your name and
phone and watch for further notices.
One further announcement: Alternat i v
housing forms will be available Monday
for the Midwest Regional Conference of
Women and the Law. We need volunteers
with an extra bit of floor space wh o
can put up conference goers. Please
help. See the WLSA bulletin board .

Business Manager. .
.Debi Kirsch
Office: 306 Lawyers Club
Telephone: 763-4332
Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday
Submissions may be dropped off in
the envelope on the R.G. door or
in the· envelope outs~of Room
102A L.R. Please mark all Docket
items.
Distribution: Monday Afternoon

Visiting Lawyers to
D.iscuss Specialties
The first of a projected weekly
series of short informal talks with
visiting lawyers regarding le.g al .
specialities will be held at 1:00 PM
on Friday, September 14th in the
Lawyer's Club Lounge.
Mr. Robert Fippinger of Hawk.ins,
Delafield and Wood (New York, N.Y.)
will speak and answer 'questions concerning the Law of Public Finance and
the recent developmentof corporate and
governmental ·indebtedness.

TAX BREAK from p.l

expenses incurred while the taxpayer is
temporarily away from his or her t ax horo
In this case the Government did not
challenge the taxpayer's assertion that
her stay in New York was temporary; i n stead it maintained that New York was
the taxpayer's tax home for purposes of
All law students are invited.
. the statute. Given its position t h at
· New York was the taxpayer's tax home, th
Suggestions concerning other
similiar sessions would be appreciated Government then contended the expense s
we:e not deductible because the taxp ayer
and may be made .to Ken Roberts at
fa1.led to meet the "away from home" r eBox 324 or to the Placement Office.
quirement.
Stephen Selbst
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·L aw School
REMINDER - LSSS ELECTION
Petitions are currently available in
the
LSSS office, room 217 . H.H., for
Students should realize that they need
first-year
students interested in
to update the i r local and permanent adrunning
for
the position of first-year
dresses. The r e are quite a few students
representative
to the Senate. All
who have no local address on file at all. completed petitions
are due in the
This makesit difficult for offices
Sentat
office
by
5
p
.m. , Wednesday,
and other students to contact the indi Sept.
2.6.
Anyone
with
questions about
vidual . Please report your local and
the
election
or
the
position
of firstpermanent address changes to the Univeryear
rep.
should
stop
by
the
Senate
sity Registrar at 1524 L . S. & A. Bldg,
office
anytime
or
call
Election
Chair or to Christine Larsen, 307 H. H.
person, David Lipkin at 663-8942.
GARGOYLE FILMS has announced a speThe Elections Committee is in need
cial discount fo r law students. By
of volunteers to help prepare ballots
buying a Gargoyle Film Discount Card,
and man (or woman) the polls on eleclaw students may see any six films durtion day. First-year students are
ing the semester (excluding Misty
especially encouraged to participate .
Beethoven) . These cards may be purchased Please leave your name at the Senate
by any law s t udent for $4.00 from the
Office or contact the chairperson at
LSSS during regular LSSS office hours.
the above number .
For those of you who may be interested
SOCIAL COMHITTEE NOTES
in participating in the CAMPBELL COMHope everybody enjoyed our Notre-Dame
PETITION but missed the organizational
Bloody-Mary Brunch on Saturday. Next
meeting, the rules and the problem are
event is the Phid House party, this
available on the bottom shelf of the
Saturday, Sept. 22, which the LSSS
case club mail boxes, located in the
Social Committee is co-sponsoring.
Come party with the Phids and watch
alcove of room 234C - next to the Moot
Court room.
Scott Lange fall asleep in front of
Remember that the entry deadline is
the fireplace.
Tuesday, Sept . 25 at 5 p.m. Watch the
Our Tiger Stadium Field Trip is
slated for Friday night, Sept. 28. You
Campbell bulliten board for further
just pay $5.00 for the Reserved Seat
information.
ticket and we supply the bus and a
PASS/FAIL DEADLINE for Fall Term
keg.
Bus will leave from in front of
is Wednesday, October 24, 1979. Still
the
Law
School (Monroe and State) at
plenty of time to make the decisi'on.
5:45
for
the 8:00 clash between the
Pass/fail option slips are available
Tigers and the Red Sox . 50 tickets will
in Room 300 H.H.
go on sale Monday the 24th from 11 to
1:30 in front of Rm 100. Watch for
notes about the Halloween Party to be ·
held Saturday, October 27th.

Ifews and Notices

·
r
d.
e·
r
s.
O.

STAN SHAPIRO~SETHUEitJ6~

~~~~~~~~------~ ~--~~~~~~~~~~~

Legal Aid

~·

As a study aid to all the first year
students befuddled by legal terminology., :
the Res Gestae offers the following
,
glossary of frequently used Latin ·
words:
AD HOC - a cuspidor
CERTIORARI - an Italian film star
CURIA - patent medicine dispensed at
the Health Center .
DE JURE - twelve of your pe·ers
DE NOVO - newest GM minicar
EJUSDEM GENERIS - he's just do damned
generous
EN BANC - saved for a rainy day
ET AL - cleaned her plate
EX PARTE - left the party
IN LOCO PARENTIS - his parents were
nuts
IPSE DIXIT - new disco dance step
LIS PENDENS - Kate Pendens·' sister
(very .good at the ipse dixit)
MALA IN SE - seasick
M&~DAMUS - he swore at us!
NOLENS VOLENS - what the hell or maybe
PENDENTE LITE - a chandelier
PER QUOD - chewing tobacco
PRO RATA - professional informant
PRO TANTO - in favor of the Lone Ranger's partner
QUO WARRENTO - who said you could?
RES GESTAE - unsubstantiated hearsay
STARE DECISIS - a hard look
SUPRA - evening meal
INFRA - evening meal at the Lawyers
club
ULTRA VIRES - cause of the connnon co.l·d
--Debi Kirsch

~ottnop'~
~ultural
~ttrner
Such are the trials of mer e wri ters that Editors (one Ms . La t ovi ck) ,
with bloodshot eyes and pen s of the
same colour, CUT their artic le s.
Such are our tribu lation s tha t
fellow writers (Ms . Mach le , wh o I
shan't forgive for having lost my
football ticket coupon-- a crime of
no small proportions) impugn our
columns.
Such is my tedious t ask to n ow
finish the column. (And yours, mo re' s
the pity, is to read it.)
I left off, you wi l l (?) recal l,
with a plug for th i s year's UMS
offerings. No less deservi ng of a
plug is the Professional Th eatre
Program, and no less en thu siast ic
is it's staff .
Barb Softcheck of PTP believ es that
this year's Best of Broadway Series
promises to be one of the best ever.
The Series opens with th- mus i cal ,
"Showboat," .starring Forres t Tucker
. and Butterfl y (" I don't know no t h i n '
'bout birthin' babies , Miz Sca rle t t ")
McQueen. This Kern and Harnmerstein
classic several well known number s,
among them "01' Man River ."
To me, more exciting are the
contemporary productions, such as the
Tony Award-winning " Da," a play with
warmth and humor by the Ir ish playwright, · Hugh Leonard.
Opening the Series next semes ter
is "Eubie ~ , " a n ew mus i cal r eview
based upon the music of compos er
Eubie Blake. The show includes songs
such as "I'm Just Wild About Harry "
and "Charleston Rag."
The final highlight of t h e Bes t of
Broadway Series is Ira Levin ' s " Dea t h~
trap,'' described by Softcheck -as a
"-comedy-thriller, with an accent on
suspense." Both this Series and the
Guest Artist Series are performed i n
the Power Center.
The Guest Artist Series feature s f ou
professional actors who have all
appeared in previous Guest Art i st s e a~
sons. Leading off wi l l be Phil i p
Continued on p . 6

ELS Projects
Since the early 1970 ' s, the Environmental Law Society (ELS) has had the
dual goals of providing law students
with first-hand legal experience, and
of offering legal representation to the
general public in areas of environmental
concern . Past ELS projects have included successful litigation before the
Michigan and United States Supreme
Courts (the Pigeon River and Snail Darter cases, r espectively), and drafting
and lobbying for the present Michigan
returnable bottle law .
All Michigan law students are invited
to work on projects jointly chosen by
ELS members. At present, the ELS is
forming teams to work in at least three
project areas:
1) TOXIC SUBSTANCES
7 ELS members have formally decided to address the problem of toxic
chemical wastes released into the environment of Michigan. The problem of
toxic wastes was brought into sharp focus during the last year by the disastrous contamination of a residential
neighborhood in the Niagara Falls area.
(Love Canal) . Trillions of gallons of
chemical wastes are yearly produced in
the US with few saf~ facilities for disposal.
The ELS will work with effected communities in Michigan such as Romu lus (30
minutes from A2), where the Mich . Attorney General filed suit August 30th to
halt a chemical company from releasing
suspected carcinogens into neighboring
waterwa,sy, and two Oakland County townships where the Michigan Toxic Substance
Control Commission declared a toxic
emergency Sept. 12 due to the contaminat~on of water supplies with known carcinogens.
.
ELS will also participate in rules
promulgation hearings under recent Michigan Toxic Substances Statutes. The
project head is Jim Rosen 662-1525.
2) NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY
A dozen ELS members met 9/6 to develop a research program directed towards
President Carter's national energy policy. Since its introduction in July,
the president's energy policy has been
criticized for its emphasis on synthetic
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fuels and nuclear power. A number of
studies, including a distinguished
Harvard report, challenge this emphasis.
The ELS team is considering preparing
a position paper on th~ subject fo r
public dissemination, as opposed t o
the earlier, more technical reports.
The next meeting will be Sept 25, and
the project head is Philip Schradle,
475-7976.
3) WETLANDS
ELS members are forming a team
for lobbying for a strong Wetlands Pro~
tection Bill. As explained by Ken
Sikkemma, Director of the West Michigan Environmental Action Council, the
Michigan House will vote this October
concerning wetlands legislation.
Over the past fifteen years, similar
wetlands legislation has been defeated
by special interest lobbying and by a
few select committee chairmen who are
adamantly opposed to any "environmental"
legislation.
The ELS will both prepare position
papers to be used on the Michigan
House floor, and co~ordinate (with the
Michigan School of Natural Resources)
a letter writing campaign to Michigan
representatives. The project head is
Paul Pratt, 662-5978.
THE SNAIL DARTER CASE: HELP NEEDED!!
Completion of the Tellico Dam in
Tennessee would both exterminate a species forever, and waste millions of
additional dollars on a project which
cannot be · justified environmentally.
The U.S. Supreme Court upheld both these
contentions. Nevertheless, due to the
efforts of Sen: Howard Baker, the Senate passed an amendment allowing com~
pletion of the dam. This action is
highly objectionalbe for a number of
reasons, and while President Carter has
implied that he iwll veto the bill,
letters need to be written this week
urging him to do so.
OTHER PROJECTS
Other ELS projects are on the drawing
board. The co-ordinator of projects
is Mike Aichembaum, 995-0755. If you
have an idea for a project, stop by the
office in Room 112 Legal Research.
--Sanford Lewis

Student.

~unded

The Student · Funded Fellowhsips Board·
will be having an open house and orient-ation meeting with refreshments at ~
p.m.,. Wednesday, September 19 in the
Lawyers Club Lounge. The SFF Board administers a program which solicits donations from law students to fund fellow
students who take summer law jobs. in
public interest areas. Without such
funding these students could not afford
to take these jobs.
The first summer this program was in
effect (1978) five students were funded .
Last summer pledges were up about 30
per cent and seven students were funded.
Three of the jobs were in Legal
Services Corporation offices in Boston:,
Brooklyn, and New London, Conn. Three
more jobs were in the area of criminal
law. These students worked in Puerto
Rico, New York and in Washtenaw County ~
The seventh worked in the Northwest

Fellowship

Labor and Employment Office :Ln Seattle,
representing the fishing industry, lowincome workers, and handling employment
discrimination cases.
A report on all these jobs will be
i .s.s.ued by SFF nolater th. an early Octobe·l
To continue this program trend, we
need your help. I f you are at all
interested in applying for a Studen t
Funded Fellowship, working on the program, orjust giving us you i nput on
our efforts, we would greatly appreciat
your attendance at this meeting.
Women, minority students, and firstyear students are especially urged to
attend as none of these groups is cur rently represented on the SFF Board.
If you cannot attend but are interes
ed in SFF, please contact one of the
Board members of leave a note in our
i
mailbox outside Rm. 300.
I
1

I
I

I

PORTNOY from p. 4
contemplating organizing such a group, i
LeStrange in Robert E . Sherwood's
and we 'd appreciate feedback as to what!
Pulitzer Prize-winning play about
production and days there is the
I
Europe on the verge of World War II,
greatest interest in.
!
''Idiot's Delight." LeStrange is no
stranger to Ann Arbor. Last year he
Other fine cultural opportunities in
portrayed the mayor in the highly
Ann Arbor include the Museum 0f Art and
acclaimed Guest Artist production of
the· Kelsey Museum of Archaeology .
Gogol's "The Inspector General."
Literally at your doorstep is the
11
Richard III , " the last of
: Museum of Art, which is now showing a
Shakespeare's Histories, will follow,
special exhib ·~. t entitled "50 , 000 Years
with Nicholas Pennell in the title rol.e... of Japanese Prehistory"--on loan from
Pennell appeared on campus last year .
Japanthrough November 4. An exhibit of
in ''This Fair Child of Mine."
: Eskimo art--specifically, "Inuit Prints
Mel Winkler, who was featured in last
and Sculpture"--will soon be disp l ayed .
seas.on' s production of "The River Niger,' . Beginning November 2, the Museum will
will be this year's Guest Artist-Inexhibit "The Cris is of Impressioni sm,
Reside·r ice. In that capacity, he will.
· 1878-1882. 11 This ·exhibit is the produc
be a faculty member during Winter term
of the efforts of the staff of the
and will as well direct the Guest
, Museum; it culminates several years of
Artist production of "Eden."
. planning and preparation, as the staff
William Leach, in high eighth
: researched, selected and sought, and
appearance on the Power Center stage,
.· so c. n will display noted works that have
will perform in "The Relapse." Leach
. not been exhibited together for many
portrayed Hardcastle in last season's
years.
outstanding (in my judgment) production
At Kelsey, the highly acclaimed
of "She Stoops .To Conquer . "
• exhibit, "Carthage: Then and Now"
Richard Culver of PTP reminds us of
· which is comprised of man y outstanding
ieduced student rates for both Series
artifacts well set in hi storical contex
·a nd that tickets for either Series are
will soon be followed by "Faces of
·
di~counted from individual ticket price·s:. Immortality ."
The latter is an exhibit
The student Series discount is 40%.
featuring portraits from mummy cases
·. I n addition, special rates are available and canopic jars; these objects from
· for groups of 20+. The R. G. is
the Greco-R.oman period in Egypt are
tilargely from the Kelsey's own collectio

SCRAMBLE-RESCRAMBLE
By Stuart Logan
Contemporary Lawyers and Their Clients
Six groups of letters appear be l ow. To solve the puzzle, rearrange
the letters in each group to spell the name of a famous contemporary
attorney. Write each name in the row of squares next to it. Beside
each row of squares is a list of numerals . Find the letters corresponding to those numerals and unscrambl~ those letters to ~pell the
name of the lawyer's client .
Answer on p. 9
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14,16 , 24,27(abbr)
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3,5,8,24,28
7 , 12 , 13,21,27

- - - - - ·- - - Sports Poll- - - - -· Our first week's winner was Jim Aretakis who correctly picked 23 of
29 games. Two games were eliminated: L.A. at Denver because it was played
on Thursday night and the poll wasn't due until Friday; and Southern at
Texas Tech because people rrcorrectly figured it was Southern U.(or Southern
Methodist) and not Southern Cal who it was supposed to be. Sorry 'bout
that. Jim should come to Room 217 H.H. to pick up his prize , Loser of the
week was Jim Wilson with a 17-12 slate (only 6 games separated the prognosticators). This week's rules are the same, circle the winners and cross
out the losers.
College
Kansas at Michigan
Notre Dame at Purdue
Miami (O) at Michigan State
Washington St . at Ohio State
UCLA at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Southern Cal .
Illinois at Air Force
Kentucky at Indiana
Nebraska at Iowa
Syracuse at Northwestern
Oklahoma St. at Arkansas
Missouri at Mississippi
Texas A&M at Penn State
Princeton at Dartmouth
California at San Jose St.
U.S. International at Chico St .
Tie Breaker:
Name

Pro
AITanta at Detroit
Chicago at Miami
Baltimore at Pittsburgh
Green Bay at Minnesota
Houston at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Tampa Bay
New Orleans at San Francisco
New York J. at Buffalo
Oakland at Kansas City
Philadelphia at New York G.
San Diego at New England
Seattle at Denver
Washington at St. Louis
Dallas at Cleveland (Mon.)

How many net yards passing will Michigan have against
Kansas this Saturday?

--------------------------------

RESULTS OF THE PRO FOOTBALL POLL:
AFC: East: Miami
18
New England 16
Central: Pittsburgh
Houston
West:

Wild cards:

San Diego
Oakland
Denver
Seattle

NFC: East: Dallas
32
Philadelphia
St. Louis

30

4
13
11
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Central: Minnesota
Chicago .
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Detroit

11
11

West: Los Angeles
Atlanta
New Orleans

31
2

5
5
2

1

Houston 16
New England 11
· Miami
10
8
San Diego
Denver
7
Oakland
5
Seattle
3
Cleveland
3
Pittsburgh
3
Baltimore
1
New York Jets 1

NFC Champs:

Pittsburgh 13
Dallas
9
Los Angeles 5
New England 2
Miami
2
Oakland
1
Denver
1
San Diego
1

1

Atlanta
17
Philadelphia 17
New Orleans
11
St. Louis
9
Washington
4
2
Ghic9-go
Minnesota
2
Detroit
2
Green Bay
1
Los Angeles
1
Dallas
1

Wild cards:

AFC Champs: Pittsburgh 18
Houston
5
Miami
5
New England 5
San Diego
3
Denver
1
Oakland
1
Superbowl champs:

1
1

Dallas 17
L.A.
14
Philadelphia
Atlanta

1
1

Tie Breaker: Most points scord against
Pittsburgh:
Houston -29
San Diego 2
Seattle
1
Cleveland 1
Dallas
1
L.A.
1

L.S.S.B. Bot·es
--LSSS voted to purchase a stereo
for permanent installment in the
Lawyers' Club Rec Room. The funds
had been appropriated for this
stereo last year.
--After President Knauf and Treasurer Stewart had raised the price
of a can_of pop in the machine in
the Lawyers Club, the Senate
voted that such action may only be
taken after a vote of the full
Senate. The price was raised to
cover the increased cost of handling
the cans.

LSSS has changed its meeting time
to 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday afternoons. These meetings are always
open 'to attendance by the student .
body and are held in various pl--;;ac.es
around the Law School. See the
Senate door for exact location.
- -'The Senate has agreed to permit
Mr. Faris A. Howrani to sell life
insurance in front of Room 100.
--·P olicy guidelines for the use of
the Senate stereo will be voted·
on at the next meetinp:.

8

Millard lillmore's Ghost

by Marc Abrams
(Millard Fillmore was one of the most
unintentionally funny men in U.S. history, at least between 1800 and 1874.
As a failed candidate for governor of
New York, the Whig party ran him for
the only office truly suited for someone who voluntarily moved to Buffalo:
Vice President. Upon Zachary Taylor's
demise, Fillmore became the 13th president. This explains the death of the
Whig party. Fillmore's main accomplishment as President was costing himself the renomination. This column
is devoted to him.)

*

*

10/31/80 ... Andy Watson moves to
Vienna.
11/5/80 ... Peter Westen is declared
unconstitutionally vague.
12/25/80 ... Terry Terriffic gives
John Reed, the Saint, J.J. and everyone else who can teach to Harvard.
Luke the Coop is appointed Associate
Dean for life.

·k

Professor Harry Edwards is leaving
us at the end of this semester to take
up his vows of judicial priesthood.
This leaves half of Labor Law to fend
for itself, and Lawyer as Negotiator's
Dr. Watson ·to find himself another
Sherlock Holmes.
Some of us couldn't help but wonder
how many of our teachers will decide
that guiding us through legal pratfalls
is getting to their stomachs and peace
of mind, and leave for greener pastures.
While the R. G. · missed "scooping" the
story of Professor Edwards' departure
by a week, we do have a few hot news
items that you won't see in other
publications for quite some time. The
R. G._ scoops for 1980:
1/1/80 ... IBM today announced that
they were starting the '80's with a different approach to cybernetics. Layman
Allen becomes the core of their new
computer.
3/23/80 . .. Vacationing Professor
Charles Donahue, Jr., late· of U.M. and
Harvard was captured in Budapest and
is being held indefinitely for study
by werewolf specialists.
4/1/80 .. . Doug Kahn is named Commissioner of the IRS.
9/29/80 ... Bill Pierce is mistaken
for Indiana and sold to the Saudis.
9/30/80 ... Invoking their three year,
money-back guarantee, Duke returns Paul
Carrington, and takes Roger Cunningham
as a replacement.
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The LEXIS schedule published in last
week's R.G. has been revised to read:
The tEXIS Room (310 L.R.) is open:
Mon - Fri
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - midnight
Sat - Sun
8 a.m. - lOp.m.
Training Sessions:
Mon
10 a.m. - noon
Wed
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
9 p.m . -11 p.m.
Thurs
8 a.m. -10 a.m.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri
9 a.m. -11 a.m.
11 a.m. - 1 p . m.
Consulting hours are:
Mon - Tues 8 a.m. - 9 . a.m.
noon
-1:30 p.m.
Wed
8 a.m. - 9 a.m.
10 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Thurs
10 a.m . - 2 p.m.
9 p.m. -11 p.m.
Fri
8 a.m. - 9 a.m.
Friday evenings from 5 p.m. to
midnight are still available for
students to reserve.
Although no LEXIS consultant positions are currently available,
two consultants will be needed for
next semester. Notices will be
posted when these positions are to
be filled.
Answer to Scramble-Uns.c ramble
u1qn~

(A~~af)
(p~B401~)

-

~a14SUn~

(IDB1111~)

- ~1B18 '48 (samBf)
4S~BaH (A44Bd) - Aa11BH (aa1 'd)
. aso~ (a~OU113:) - ~az1N (s1no1)
11aqn~ - uqoJ (AO~)
(S1ABQ)"1B8 ''fi- JC:08 (P1Bq1qO~V)

UOX1N

Bights Managed, Cheap
The Saga of the Red Couch is over~
The expensive red velvet couch ' which was stolen from the Main Lounge a couple of ·.
weeks ago and kept for their own private
use in a residential room by lCJ.W students
in the Law Club was returned anonymously
in the middle of the night one evening ·
last -w eekend .

on, then you know what a r eally disgusting behavior i t is . Some pe r son,
usually female , is literal l y g r a bbed
off. of her feet and bodily li fted
over the heads of several males who
then proceed to pass her, h a nd-ov e r hand, up some eigh ty rows o f f ootba l l
seats. The handsome, v i ri l e and
puerile occupants of those seats
betray an adolescent eagerness in
their efforts to get c lo se enough t o
get a hand on the vi ctim (on her as s ,
in her crotch, to squeeze he r breas tlocation ' doesn't seem as import a nt as
long as it's forbidden) . As a ll of u
are aware by now prob l ems o f proof
sometimes inhib i t appli catio n of the
law, but consider the f o l lowing from
Michigan Compiled Laws §7 5 0 .5 2 0:

Thanks to quick thinking and quick
work by some residents and Law Club
Director Diane Nafranowicz the other part
of our localized crime wave might also be
ended. Late last week a resident in
'F' section watched as his doorknob slowly
turned and his door opened. When ·the
shady character who was entering the law
student's room entered he quickly responded to the presence of the room's
occupant with: "Is this a frat~rnity?
I'm looking for a friend." Reacting well,
***
the law student called Diane who left her
750.520c (1} A person i s guilty~
office in search of the trespasser.
She
of criminal sexual conduct in the
located him leaving 'C' section [a female
second degree of the person engages i
section]. When asked what he was doing
sexual contactl wi t h ano t he r p e rson a
there he responded to her with: Is this a
if any of the fol l owi ng circums tanc es
fraternity? I'm looking for a friend~"
exists:
Other residents report that they had also ·
had this shady character enter their rooms
***
while they were in--or seen him in entry(d) The actor is aided o r abett
ways and his response was always ·something ·
by
1
or
more other persons and eithe r
similar. (e . g. "Is this where! can buy a
of
the
following
circumstances e xist s
lid?")
Shortly before this person, who
was probably responsible for many of the
***
thefts from rooms in the last two weeks,
(ii) The actor uses f orce or
was apprehended we had received reports of
coercion to accomplish t he s e xual c on
what were the 11th and 12th room thefts in
£act ~
Foece or coer c i on inc lude s but
recent days. There haven't been any
is
not
l i mited to any of the circumreported since!
stances l i~ted in sec tio n s 5 20 b(l) (f)
But that doesn't meanthat the same
(i) to (v).
man or someone else won't repeat the same***
criminal behavior again.
I urge residents
once more to always lock their rooms whem.
(f) The actor cau ses pers onal
they leave to go anywhere (even to . the ·
injury to the victim and force or
bathroom) and, given the number of times
coercion is used to accomp l ish t he
that this unknown person has entered oc- ·
sexual contact. Force or coe rcion
cup~ed rooms, I also suggest that you get
i n cludes *** section 520b(l ) (f} (i) t o
in the habit of locking your room even
(v) •
while you are in it. Descriptions of
continued on p . 11
this one thief agree that he was well ove r
1 7S0 . 520a(g).
six feet in height and not real slender~
" Sexual contact i nclu d
Since criminal endeavor seems to be
a theme for this week's column, I'd like
to address a practice which I have considered much more reprehensible than mere·
wallet theft: passing up at the football
games.
If any of you have ever been
pre~ent in the student sections during a
game where involuntary passing up has gone

the intentional touching of the vict i
or actor's intimate part e o r the intentional touching of the clothing ·
covering the immediate area of the
victim's or actor's intimat e p a r ts, i
that intentional touching can reasonably be construed as being for the ·
p~rpose of sex~al arousal or gratifi c
(emphas1s added )

.j lf1on."

CHEAP from. p. 10
Now a behavior doesn't have to be
illegal to be disgusting, but in my own
mind I have no trouble connecting enough
dots to see most of the involuntary
passing up which goes on at the football
games as involving Second Degree Criminal
sexual Conduct (this is the phrase which
has replaced RAPE in the State of
Michigan).
Last Saturday a group of concerned
people met to rall y against this practice
of passing up. In the words of the
Michigan Daily, the reaction of the
passers-by heading for the game was
"hostile." I was there and there was a
lot of hostility (usually, to make a
sexist generalization) from groups of
2 or more boys who were usually over
six feet tall, drunk, and without female
companionship). There was also a lot of
the typical giggling reaction, or the
"cool" reaction: "Big deal, why make
such a fuss about it, etc." Saddening,
at least to me, was the fact that la,.,
students (some of whom I recognized) were
to be found in all three categories.
Doesn't it feel great to know that that
handsome hunk of man sitting next to you
in Criminal Law was engaged in a 'gang
rape' last Saturday afternoon?
Enough preaching, now for the
important partof this column;
PINBALL SCORES
:as of 16SEP79
Machine

Wizard

Score

Evel Knievel
Space Mission
Vulcan
High Hand
Old Chicago
Paragon
Centigrade 37

Doug Mo
Gary Simon
Wiedert
G. Isaac
Rick Littlefield
Mark Simonian
Mark Ortlieb

389,980
263,380
171,790
216,330
319,090
876,050
349,400

Have a nice week, and thank you,
Chateau, Kirkland & Ellis, LSSS
Wastemore Manor, for this pas

A lot of people have been asking what
I did this summer. Well, I was a quote
queen. Being quote queen is something
like being junior class historian you record all the ridiculous comments
made in the office. Also like a historian, you rarely fail to quote out
of context. During my summer as quote
queen I preserved the following for
posterity:
"This is great! It's a new way we've
discovered to go blind."
"I've never heard of anyon!e having
any opposition to wearing l:C:ather."
"After the first week and :a half with
this crew, I learned to keep my mouth
shut."
"I will just fall asleep in your face'.'
"How . do I get back to where ·I am?"
"Sperm causes cancer among other complications."
"That means cancer could be ;a venereal
disease."
"If I don't use it ten times a ,day,
I forget it."
.
"I like my body quite well, but I
think I need more definition."
"Come in here in this bottom drawer
with me."
"With pontoons like that I won't even
need a rubber ducky."
"I guess when you get married you
learn all the ins and outs of puberty."
"Right now I have an urgent deficiency"
''Let's go see the big American youknow what."
"You should have seen us fondling all
that plutonium."
"Oh, is that why they call you the
last of the red hot lovers?"
"I never claimed to be brilliant, just
fast."
"I think he teaches procedure."
"I'd say you're malfunctioning today."
"I threw up in their rock garden once'.'
"How does he keep it up? He doesn't
even have a support group!"
"Oh no, I'm starting to think like
Kathi."
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MONDAY, Septemherl7
- The ELS will have an informal brownbag lunch from 12:00 to 1:00 in
the Faculty Dining Room to discuss
ELS projects.
TUESDAY, September 18
WLSA Luncheon at noon in the Faculty
Dining Room. This week's . topic is
Assault and Spouse Abuse.
- Meeting for Gargoyle Film members who
volunteered to put up posters and
all others who would like to join
and help. 3:30 217 H.H.
- National Lawyers Guild general meeting
at 4p.m. in the Lawyers Club Lounge.
Bill Goodman, a Detroit lawyer,
will speak on the history of the
Guild and its current role. Guild
projects and upcoming functions
will also be discussed.
-Speakers Connnittee will meet at' 8:00
p.m. in Room J-32 of the Lawyers
Club. Members and interested firstyear students are welcome to attend.

WEDNESDAY, September .19
Meeting for students interested in
being practice jurors and witnesses for the Felony Trial Advocacy
Clinic sponsored by the Detroit
chapter of the National Lawyers
Guild at noon in Room 132 H.H.
- PAD Book Exchange from noon to 1 : 00
p.m. in Room 209-A-V Room . Final
chance to pick up unsold books an
proceeds from the sale. Any book
not picked up at this time will
be forfeited to PAD. If you cannot come at this time, call Jim
Stroo at 769-8004 ~
·
- Feminist Legal Services will meet a
12:15 in the WLSA office .
THURSDAY, September 20 ·
PAD Luncheon at Noon in the Faculty
Dining Room. John Wearer, de fen se
counsel for the Ann Arbor School
Board will talk about the Black
English case. . Everyone is welcom~
- Christian Law Students meeting at
4:00 p.m. in the Cook Room. If
you have questions, call Ed Mason
at 662-7082. ·

Classifieds ,
Harvard Law School - Michigan of the East
t-shirts. Send $5 oo to A1 Knauf, 1204
East University, A2, Michigan 48104, with
specific size (s,m,l,x-1), color(gray,
'Nhite gold or blue) and name, address, and
.
phone' m:nnber . Orders rrust be received by
Tues. , Sept. 25 - will be ready about Oct. 5.
nn GUITARS: One classical nylon string guitar imported fran Spain (very easy action).
La Mancha brand, in excellent condition only -p layed once. Asking $65.
One Epiphone 12-string guitar, excellent
condition, rarely played, with case . . $100.
1979 Honda cr-90 Motorcycle. Perfect for
campus use as it looks like a MoPed but will
This Friday :
do 55mph and gets 80mpg. Never driven on
*'~*'~*'~** THE MALTESE FALCON ·ki~*'"-;~,·~**"k
the trail, less than 2, 000 miles . Asking
$700, or best offer.
·
Starring - Humphrey Bogart
For the Guitars or Honda, call Terry at
Sidney Greenstreet
764-4237 ~ leave a message if he's out.
Mary Astor
This class ic is showing at 7 & 9
for only $1.50 in Beautiful Hal e
Auditorium in the Business school.
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